Isolation and characterization of temperature-sensitive mutants of Sendai virus.
Sixteen temperature-sensitive mutants of Sendai virus were isolated from mutagenized stocks (10 mutants, designated numerically) and persistently infected cultures (6 mutants, designated alphabetically). Based on complementation tests, virion-associated activities, thermal inactivation, and viral RNA and hemadsorbing antigen synthesis as well as virion production in chick lung embryo cells at nonpermissive temperature, these mutants were divided into seven groups as follows. i) HANA group mutants (ts-5, -9, -10, -201), defective in hemagglutinin-neuraminidase protein, complementation group I. ii) F group mutants (ts-18, -108), defective in hemolytic and cell-fusing activity, complementation group II. iii) Ts-43, defective in RNA polymerase activity, complementation group III. iv) Ts-23, defective in RNA polymerase activity, interfered with the other mutants in complementation tests. v) Ts-25, defective in the incorporation of hemagglutinin-neuraminidase protein into the virion at the stage of virus assembly. vi) Ts-110, belongs to F group mutants on one hand, but is considered to carry another undetermined defect. vii) C group (carrier culture-borne group) mutants (ts-a, -b, -c, -d, -e, -f), defective lesion not yet determined and belong to neither complementation group I nor II. Assignment of mutants in groups iv), v), vi), and vii) to complementation groups could not be achieved.